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Reagan
calls a
recession
WASHINGTON, DC — Many leading pri-

vate economists say that the long-predicted
recession has taken hold of the economy so
strongly in the last month that they have
begun to doubt whether President Reagan's
recovery program will ever get off the
ground.
Although some on Wall Street look to the

recession to produce the long-awaited de-
cline in short- and long-term interest rates,
which has already begun, many economists
argue that this phenomenon could be short-
lived.

'FELL OFF A CLIFF'
-Just about every major economic indi-

cater is now confirming that economic ac-
tivity fell off a cliff in September," said
Edward Yardeni, chief economist for E. F.
Hutton & Company. the brokerage concern,
"and the magnitude of the drop is much
larger than anyone anticipated."
The steep dropoff. economists argued,

is largely a result of the fact that high
interest rates, which had already de-
pressed the housing and automobile indus-
tries, began to sap the strength of con-
sumer and business spending in the rest
of the economy.
"People thought that the negative effect

of high interest rates was quarantined to
housing and cars, and that the rest of the
economy was learning to live with it," re-
marked Walter Heller, who was chairman
of the Council of Economic Advisers in the
Kennedy Administration. "But in the last
month the contagion has spread to small
business, farming, financial institutions
and to all suppliers."

BROAD WEAKNESS
The broad weakness of economic activity

is quickly apparent from reports such as
the following that have been issued from
Washington in the last few weeks:
• Some 8.5 million Americans, repre-
senting 8t-c of the work force, were unem-
ployed in October. the highest level since
the 1974-75 recession.
• Domestic automobile sales in October
were down 27.2% from the year earlier
levels, the lowest October selling rate since
1958, despite rebates and other incentive
programs.
• Major retailers in October reported
the weakest sales gains of the year.

41) Sales of existing single family homes
fell in September to the lowest level in
more than six years, while the median
sales price of an existing home fell, on an
inflation-adjusted basis, more than at any
time since World War II.
• Machine tool orders in September
dipped to their lowest level in five years.
Most economists also agree that this is

the second consecutive recession set off
by the Government rather than by eco-
nomic forces alone.
Despite widespread criticism of its tight

monetary policy, the Federal Reserve
(Continued on Page 6)
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Short
Stuff

'Balancing' Act
"I believe the budget can be balanced

by 1982 or 1963."
—Candidate Reagan, September 21, 1980

"As revenues continue to rise while
we keep the brakes on federal spending,
we can certainly balance the budget. In
fact, we expect a small surplus in 1984."

—President Reagan, May 1981

"I've never said anything but that it
was a goal. And the eventual goal,
whether it comes then (1984) or whether
it has to be delayed or not, is a bal-
anced budget."

—President Reagan, November 6, 1981

Hallinan birthday
Vincent Hallinan, the attorney who

successfully defended Harry Bridges
against a series of deportation at-
tempts, will be honored December 16
on his 85th birthday with a party in
the San Francisco City Hall rotunda.
The festivities begin at 5 p.m.
Hallinan, by the way. was made a

lifetime honorary member of the ILWU
by the action of the 1951 International
convention.

Comp hype
Ohio was the scene of a major victory

for working people against the media
manipulators and hired guns of the Re-
publican Party. It was a state referen-
dum vote to open up worker compensa-
tion to private insurance companies.
The $6 million media campaign proved
that money cannot win a campaign,
lacking a good issue. The overwhelming
defeat of the Bailey, Deardourff media
blitz was a rebuke to cynical media
types who think you can sell ideas like
you sell soap.

Ambulance chasers
It's fashionable to blame unions for

high workers' compensation costs. But
did you know that nearly half of all
workers' comp money doesn't go to
workers at all—but to insurance com-
panies, lawyers, doctors, and state gov-
ernments instead? That's the finding of
a new survey by the American Labor
Education Center and the Workers In-
stitute for Safety and Health.

Payoff
Although all workers are hard hit by

inflation and Reaganomics, union mem-
bers have an advantage over unorgan-

ized workers. The U. S. Dept. of Labor
reports that in 1978 (latest figures avail-
able), union workers received an aver-
age $6.44 hourly wage, compared to
$3.88 paid to nonunion.

Peddling apartheid
The hiring of American lobbyists and

public relations experts by South Africa
and allied groups has become a $1.8
million business. The South African
government currently employs two
Washington law firms: Baskin and
Sears, (headed by a former Reagan
campaign manager John Sears) for

$500,000 a year; and Smathers, Syming-
ton, & Herlong for $300,000. In the 1970s,
Pretoria employed both a Washington
law firm and a New York public rela-
tions outfit. (Donald deKeiffer, whose
firm was on the South African payroll
for five years to the tune of $1 million,
is now counsel in the office of the Pres-
ident's Trade Representative, William
Brock.)
Other South African support groups

which have adopted this practice are
the Namibian party NUDO and its po-
litical allies in the Turnhalle Alliance;
the three African territories declared
"independent" by South Africa but un-
recognized by the rest of the world; and
a private P.R. organization, the South
Africa Foundation.

Strikes and 'extortion'
Imagine yourself on a picket line. A car full of scabs, es-

corted by the local police, rolls by. Emotions run a little high,
a few choice words or gestures are exchanged. Maybe someone
even throws a punch. While the overwhelming majority of
strikes these days are pretty peaceful, such incidents do occur.

20 YEARS, HEAVY FINE

But under legislation now under consideration in Congress
union members who are involved in such trivial exchanges
could be found guilty of a federal offense, fined up to $150,000
and packed off to prison for up to 20 years. Employers and
their agents who are convicted of the very same offense would
be subject only to much milder penalties at the local level.

T h e prosecution of striking
workers under federal extortion
law has long been one of the
most cherished goals of anti-
labor conservatives. In 1973, the
Supreme Court slapped down an
effort to use the law to this ef-
fect, ruling that it would not "put
the federal government in the
business of policing the orderly
conduct of strikes." Now in con-
trol of key Senate committees,
and with increased muscle in the
House, they're making their
move to get around this restraint.

Senate Bill 613, introduced by Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-SC)
and House Bill 450, sponsored by Rep. Kenneth Robinson (R-
Va. would amend the federal extortion law, commonly known
as the Hobbs Act, to permit the prosecution of any striker who
uses force, or even threatens to use force. It has the powerful
support of the National Right-to-Work Committee and a well-
funded lobby of nonunion building contractors.

UNFAIR, DISCRIMINATORY

This legislation is blatantly unfair and discriminatory, sin-
gling out only strikers for special punishment. By using such
language as "threatened force," "attempts or conspires- and
"wrongful use of fear" the bill would permit the prosecution
even of strikers accused of holding a picket sign in a threaten-
ing manner, or shouting out an insult which the company
chooses to interpret as a physical threat. Unenforceable? Prob-
ably. But the potential for expensive and time-consuming legal
harassment of unions and their members is limitless.

by Jim Herma
•

The Thurmond bill is unnecessary. All labor and manage-
ment personnel are subject to state and local assault and prop-
erty damage laws. The NLRB can also ask the courts to enjoin
picket line violence. It routinely severely restricts the number
of pickets allowed in any one location. The problem is in fact
so trivial that the annual report of the FBI does not mention it,
nor does the NLRB keep track of it. In the words of Business
Week magazine, strike-related violence is "an occasional prob-
lem not an epidemic" requiring special legislation.

RIGHT TO STRIKE ATTACKED

The Thurmond bill can only be understood as a part of a
much broader attempt to undermine workers' constitutional
rights to strike and to engage in peaceful picketing. If these
Hobbs Act amendments are adopted, the risk of a federal ex-
tortion indictment will have a chilling effect on the conduct of

labor relations. Workers will be
extremely hesitant to join a
picket line knowing that any re-
mark they or others make, or
any act they commit, however
petty or thoughtless, could sub-
ject them to such severe penal-
ties.

Having too often been victim-
ized by employer attacks, the
labor movement _deplores vio-
lence. We don't condone it and
we never will. The Thurmond bill
will, in fact, increase the amount

of violence by creating an incentive for management to pro-
voke a confrontation as a way of breaking a strike. They, after
all, go before a local magistrate. The striker goes before a
federal judge.

HEARINGS SOON

We can win this one. With many larger employers, their
eyes on a heavy 1982 bargaining calendar, a little reluctant to
underwrite such an obvious provocation. the Thurmond bill has
not won unanimous business support. On the other side, two
dozen international unions have joined in a direct mail cam-
paign, and thousands of union members have sent postcards to
their legislators. Hearings before the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee's Subcommittee on Criminal Law will begin on December
10 and I urge every local, district council, pension club and
auxiliary to immediately write, call, or visit your own repre-
sentatives, and to communicate directly with the subcommit-
tee, to express your strongest possible objection to this legis-
lative monstrosity.

Women still face discrimination
WASHINGTON, DC — Women are con-

centrated in low-paying occupations, are
more likely to work for low-paying con-
cerns than are men and are "system-
atically underpaid," according to a study
prepared for the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission and released last
month.
Saying that the relative pay rates of

men and women had not changed in the
last two decades, the study recommended
that the concept of comparable worth
"merits consideration" as a tool for
eliminating sex discrimination.
That concept involves the complex task

of measuring the worth of such jobs as
typist, receptionist and librarian, jobs
that have usually been held by women,
against the value of such traditionally
male jobs as security officer, construction
worker and machine operator. The con-
cept is at the heart of the report.
The study estimated that "women's

work" paid about $4,000 a year less than
work usually performed by men, and
found that occupational segregation was
more pronounced by sex than by race.
Seventy percent of the nation's working
men and 54% of the working women
were concentrated in jobs done by those
of their own sex, the study said.
The report comes as the government

and the nation's courts prepare to explore
new ground in the issue of sex discrimina-
tion: the question whether those holding
jobs of comparable worth should be paid
comparable salaries.
Although the commission has yet to

formulate a policy on comparable worth,
Daniel E. Leach, vice chairman of the
commission, said the study would make
judges "less reluctant to intrude into the
wage-setting process to find discrimina-
tory acts."
"Despite the tremendous changes that

have occurred in the labor market over
the past 20 years there has been no
change in the relative earnings of men
and women," said Ann R. Miller,
a sociologist at the University of Pennsyl-
vania who was chairman of the com-
mittee.
"In the early 1900's," she added, "wo-

men who worked the whole year at full-
time jobs earned less than 60% of what
men did, and that is still true today."
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"And now for the lailies! In recognition of
another year of loyalty and hard work, a two-
pound box of chocolates!"

Judy Goldsmith, vice president of the
National Organization for Women, said
the study underscored the need for rati-
fication of the proposed Federal equal
rights amendment.
"Without it, the protections we have

are written in sand and can be wiped out
at any time," she said. "The jobs women
hold are classically undervalued and
underpaid."
The Supreme Court has not yet ruled
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on the comparable worth question, but
the Federal District Court for western
Pennsylvania ruled last April that a
wholesale grocer had discriminated
against women by placing them in a
separate department and paying them
less than men whose jobs had similar re-
quirements.
Such charges are part of the newest

wage of sex discrimination claims filed
with the commission, which will use the
report as it reviews the comparable
worth issue. The commission held pub-
lic hearings on the issue last spring and,
according to its acting chairman, J.
Clay Smith Jr., it was "still trying to
evaluate the question."
The study said that the job market

and wage structures affect women in
subtle ways, often paying them less for
work of equal value and productivity. In
many cases, the committee said,
women's jobs pay less than men's jobs
even in businesses that use job-evalua-
tion plans to minimize discrimination. _}
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Historic agreement also aids IBU 

All ILWU Alaska dockers united under one contract
KETCHIKAN — An agreement consoli-

dating all ILWU longshore locals in Alas-
ka under one contract was inked Novem-
ber 10 between the ILWU and the Alaska
Longshore Employers Association.
To dockers in the remote ports and inlets

of the 49th state, it was a dream come
true. The agreement was ratified by 99%
at IBU ports, and by 95% at ILWU ports.
The historic document features substan-

tial gains at every level and some spec-
tacular improvements for the ILWU's ma-
rine division, the Inlandklatmen's Union
of the Pacific.

All Alaska longshore locals and marine
division units were represented in the ne-
gotiations, including those in Juneau, Se-
ward, Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Klawock,
Haines, Cordova, Pelican, Sitka, Peters-
burg, Wrangell, Kodiak, Kenai, Valdez and
Homer.
The agreement was reached after nine

days of round-the-clock bargaining, accord-
to the ILWU Northwest Regional Director
G. Johnny Parks. The pact runs for three
years, he said, with all provisions retro-
active to July 1, 1981.
Also on hand were ILWU Coast Commit-

teeman Dick Wise, ILWU Alaska Council
President Larry Cotter, and IBU Presi-
dent Don Liddle.

WAGES EQUALIZED
Wages were equalized in all ports and

will be the same as those in the ILWU-
Pacific Maritime Association contract rati-

1LWU testimony 

Coalitions must
combat racism
SACRAMENTO — Testifying before the

Governor's Task Force on Racism Novem-
ber 16, Local 17 President Willie Walker
described the ILWU's recent stand against
Ku Klux Klan violence in Contra Costa
County, but reiterated the union's opposi-
tion to outlawing such groups.

"We do not agree with a legislative ap-
proach to outlaw certain organizations,"
said Walker. "We want existing laws to
be enforced, and we will continue to work
with law enforcement agencies in a coop-
erative spirit as long as they give evidence
of a sincere effort to deal with the prob-
lems.-
Walker, who also serves as legislative

representative for the ILWU Northern Cal-
ifornia District Council, outlined for the
Task Force the union's response when one
of its members, Roosevelt Presley, was
among those terrorized by the KKK last
year.
He said ILWU local officers formed a

Bay Area-wide Civil Rights Committee to
work with police and establish block
"watch committees." The union also paid
for a fulltime security guard outside the
Presley home, and joined other unions and
church groups in establishing a reward
fund and organizing a mass meeting ta
denounce the Klan.
"We believe that it is the responsibility

of labor, the churches and other organiza-
tions to speak for their constituencies, and
to act forcefully when necessary in this
area of race relations," said Walker.

L.A. HEARINGS
The Task Force was established by Gov-

ernor Brown in December of 1980 to mon-
itor racial, ethnic and religious violence
in California, and to seek public testimony
documenting violent acts and offering
community solutions. It is chaired by Alice
Lytle, secretary of the state Consumers
and Service Agency, and composed of 46
public officials and community leaders.

Hearings have been concluded in Fresno
and Sacramento, but are still to be held
in Los Angeles January 12 through 14 be-
fore the Task Force makes recommenda-
tions to the governor concerning possible
legislation.

Walker said that legislation outlawing
the Klan could violate civil liberties and
be used to curb labor unions and other
legitimate organizations.

The entire ILWU and Alaska Longshore Employers Association negotiating
teams in Ketchikan pause for a picture after days of tough negotiating. Seated
far left is ILWU Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks, who served as
ILWU spokesman. Beside him is IBU President Don Liddle. Standing behind
them is ILWU Coast Committeeman Dick Wise. Left of Wise is ILWU Local 16
President Martin Ebona. In the rear, between Ebona and Wise is Tam Murphy,
president of ILWU host-local 62. Standing in the center at the back of the
room is ILWU Alaska Council President Larry Cotter. ALEA President Ricky
Smith is standing at the corner of the table on the right.

lied earlier this year for the entire West
Coast. In addition, however, members will
receive the standard 35% Alaska differen-
tial and a 34 per hour inclement weather
differential, which will go to 454 in July
1983.

Skill differentials also were adjusted to
be the same in all ports, as was vacation
qualifying time.

Marine division ports were brought un-
der the holiday provisions of the ILWU-
PMA contract, with 9 no-work paid holi-
days.
"This is the first time ever for the In-

landboatmen to have paid holidays," Lid-
dle said. "We also made enormous strides
in health and welfare coverage."
The ILWU and IBU health and welfare

HISTORY ROLLS ON — Built in the early 1900s, the ILWU Local 16 union
hall is the oldest longshore hall in Alaska. It was recently declared an histori-
cal monument by the city of Juneau and renovated at a cost of $20,000. But
when the city decided to use the site to build a new civic center, the hall was
mounted on wheels, towed to a Juneau side street, and tied to a telephone
pole, where it sits today. "They proposed moving it to the Juneau Indian vil-
lage," said Local 16 President Martin Ebona, "but the Auk Indians objected."
Meanwhile, longshoremen are being dispatched from Ebona's home.

ILWU and Teamster negotiators met at International headquarters
November 24 for preliminary discussion of upcoming Northern Califor-
nia warehouse negotiations. At head of table are ILWU Secretary-Treas-
urer Curt McClain and Teamster Local 853 Secretary Al Costa, co-
chairmen of ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council.

Warehouse preparations underway
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Warehouse Local 6 and Local 17 have begun pre-

paring for the beginning of negotiations for a new Northern California Master
Warehouse agreement. The current contract expires June 1, 1982.

Delegates from Local 6 and Local 17 houses will hold a constitutional and
contract convention on Saturday, January 30, 1982 beginning at 8:30 a.m. at
Goodman Hall, Jack London Square, Oakland.

Nominating petitions for delegates have been sent to each house. Elections
must be held by 5 p.m. January 13 and the results turned in by January 15.

A pre-convention bull session on contract issues for San Francisco West Bay
and South Bay members was held on Saturday, December 5, at union headquar-
ters in San Francisco. Although no decisions were made at this meeting, it helped
provide a basis for the development of demands. A bull session will be held at the
East Bay hall on Saturday, December 12 at 9 a.m.

Bargaining will be conducted by the ILWU-IBT Northern California Ware-
house Council, which met November 24 for preliminary discussions. The Council.
which brings together ILWU and Teamster locals from Fresno to the Oregon
border, is co-chaired by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain and Teamster
Local 853 Secretary Al Costa.

plans were merged into one program.
Amendments to it will:

e insure no out-of-pocket costs to long-
shoremen;

o increase the weekly indemnity to the
amount paid under the ILWU-PMA agree-
ment, plus the 35% Alaska differential;

• includes a new section authorizing air
fare, plus per diem of $50 to a maximum
of $250 for both patient and escort when
required to travel for medical attention;

• and raise dental coverage for retirees
up to 100%.

PENSIONS IMPROVED
Pensions also were settled at the ILWU-

PMA rate, plus an Alaska differential of
25%. The pension credit cap was increased
to give credit up to 35 years of service.
Other contract provisions include the

addition of a new section to the grievance
procedure allowing either party disagree-
ing with an arbitrator's decision to refer
the matter to a review panel consisting
of one union representative and one em-
ployer representative.

All port working and dispatch rules were
revised and signed before the talks ended.

It was also agreed in a "letter of under-
standing" that the Alaska Longshore Em-
ployers Association would explore with
PMA and ILWU the feasibility of imple-
mentation of an exchange of hour credits
within and between Alaska and Pacific
Coast longshoremen.

Dock division
meeting set
SAN FRANCISCO — In accordance with

the action of the July 1981 caucus, the first
longshore divisional meeting has been
scheduled for December 16 and 17 at
Local 4 headquarters, 1205 Ingalls Street,
Vancouver, Washington.
The purpose of the meeting is to permit

longshore, deck and walking boss repre-
sentatives to exchange experiences and
ideas about contract problems or other
issues facing the locals, rather than to
set policy or develop programs for the
division.

ONE SPOKESMAN
Representation is to be determined by

the locals, which will be responsible for
the expenses of their representatives.
Each local will have one spokesman only,
regardless of how many representatives
it sends.
Delegates to this first divisional meeting

will determine when and where the next
meeting will take place, with the under-
standing that the meeting pace shall be
rotated between the four areas.

Hotel workers
reach accord
HONOLULU — General membership

meetings at 14 Neighbor Island ILWU
Local 142 hotel units, were completed in
mid-September to ratify the new 33-month
contract, negotiated with the Council of
Hawaii Hotels.
The full negotiating committee convened

here on September 3 to review the settle-
ment and recommend membership ap-
proval.
Wage hikes of 4% went into effect last

March. The new pay boosts won follows:
5% on September 1, 7% in July 1982 and
8% in March 1983.
Covered are ILWU members at:
Hawaii — Naniloa Surf, Mauna Kea

Beach, Kona Surf, Sheraton Waiakea Vil-
lage, Volcano House, Kona King Kame-
hameha; Maui — Royal Lahaina, Hyatt
Regency, Kapalua Bay, Maui Surf, Kaana-
pali Beach, and Wailea Beach; and Kauai
—Kauai Surf.

Farmers back closure bill
WILSONVILLE, Ore. — The Oregon-

Washington Farmers Union indicated sup-
port for legislation regulating plant clos-
ures at its recently ended three-day con-
vention here.
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afe healthty

Reproductive hazards
threaten workers

By RUSS BARGMANN
ILWU Safety Coordinator

Very little is known about the effects
of exposure to modern chemicals on the
reproductive systems of workers who are
exposed to them. Few chemicals have
been tested in a systematic way: What
information we do have is often based on
tragic "trial and error" experience — in
1977, for example, 24 workers at a Cali-
fornia chemical plant were found sterile
as a result of their exposure to the
pesticide DBCP.
Reproductive hazards can be broken

down into five categories depending on the
method in which they do damage—re-
productive system, genetic, embryotoxic,
teratogenic and cancer causing.

Reproductive system effects can pre-
vent conception. In females, the problems
may include menstrual irregularities,
damage to the ova (egg) and fallopian
tubes, and hormonal changes. Benzene,
carbon disulfide, lead, and PCB's are
some of the chemicals known to cause
adverse reproductive effects in females.
In males, the effects may include re-
duced sex drive, abnormal sperm, or a
reduction in sperm below the number
necessary for conception. DBCP, ethylene
dibromide, manganese, ionizing radiation
and lead are a few of the hazards affecting
the male's reproductive system.

Genetic effects are caused by substan-
ces, mutagens which alter the genes and
chromosomes. The genes and chromosomes
determine the characteristics children will
inherit from their parents. Genetic effects
may result in birth defects, stillbirths, or
miscarriages. Some effects may be minor
and others may not show up for several
generations. Many substances which cause
mutations also cause cancer. Benzene,
ionizing radiation and ethylene dibromide
are three occupational hazards which
have been shown to have genetic effects.
Embryotoxic effects are caused by sub-

stances which poison the developing
embryo or fetus. During the first two
weeks of development the damage may
result in death to the embryo, or cell
damage that is thought to repair itself
with development proceeding normally
after that. Damage later in the pregnancy
may result in spontaneous abortions.
Teratogenic effects are caused by sub-

stances that result in abnormal develop-
ment of the fetus or embryo. Tradition-
ally, teratogens (Greek meaning mon-
sters) were defined on the basis of pro-
ducing structural defects, such as deform-
ed limbs. The fetus is at greatest risk
during the first 14 to 60 days of pregnancy
because it is at that time that the major
organs are forming.

Cancer-causing substances may damage
the reproductive capabilities of workers
in two ways. Adults may develop cancer
of the reproductive system such as the
testes or prostrate which will prevent
conception. Or the cancer-causing agent
may reach the fetus causing cancer in the
child. DES and ionizing radiation are two
hazards which have caused cancer in chil-
dren due to their mother's exposure during
pregnancy.
Many occupational hazards may ad-

versely affect the reproductive capabil-
ities in several ways. For example,
ionizing radiation alters the genetic ma-
terial, reduces sperm production, causes
birth defects and childhood leukemia.
Also many workplace hazards affect the
male's as well as the female's reproduc-
tive system. For example, anesthetic
gases used in operating rooms have
caused an increase in miscarriages in
female operating room personnel as well
as in the wives of male operating room
personnel.
How have the problems of reproductive

hazards in the work place been address-
ed? The next issue of The Dispatcher will
look at how government and industry
has dealt with this occupational health
hazard. -

Local 26 members and family are picketing daily during the strike-lockout at the Hugo Neu Prater scrap yard.

Local 26 on the bricks

Scrap workers in for long, tough fight
Cheap offer,
takeaways
are rejected

Pickets at Purdy Steel hear report from Local 26 President Joe Ibarra, at right.
From left, Arguster Brisco, Cecilio Mariscal, Miguel Rubalcava, Jack Van
Matre, Jacob Colbert.

ANOTHER CLOSING — Negotiators representing three unions — ILWU
Local 6 and IBT Locals 856 and 85 — have wrapped up plant closing nego-
tiations with Baker & Hamilton, a San Francisco hardware distributor under
contract with Local 6 since the 1930s. The negotiating committee pictured
above, included Local 85 Business Representative Pete Rodriquez seated in
the left foreground, Local 856 Rep Brad Tham at the far end of the table,
ILWU Chief Steward Ray Pozzi fifth from the right, and in the right fore-
ground Local 85 Rep Frank Kelleher and ILWU Research Director Barry
Silverman. Not shown is Local 6 Business Agent Joe Figueiredo.

LOS ANGELES — Some 400 members of
ILWU Local 26 are settling in for what
looks like a long and difficult struggle
with ten employers in the scrap industry.
As this issue goes to press, "we have

had some movement from the company,"
said Local 26 President Joe Ibarra. "But
nothing we could take seriously."
The strike began on October 27 after

the membership overwhelmingly rejected
a "final" employer offer of 10c the first
year, plus 25c in each of the next two
years. The employers also demanded take-
aways on sick leave and lost time for
stewards. Local 26 immediately struck
the big Hugo Neu Proler yard in the Har-
bor area, and the other nine companies
belonging to the Scrap Industry group im-
mediately declared a lockout.
"There was just no way we could ac-

cept an offer like that," said Hugo Neu
steward Jose Gouveia. "It was a humiliat-
ing and insulting proposal." A Local 26
offer of a one-year contract with only a
cost of living increase was brushed off.

MARKET DOWN
With the Japanese market for US scrap

way down, "this could be a long one,"
said Local 26 President Joe Ibarra. "But
I think people are prepared to do what's
necessary. The picket lines are solid. In
the meantime, Local 13 has provided extra
longshore work on a rotating basis which
has made all the difference in terms of
the guys being able to tough it out."
Other Local 26 scrap employers, aside

from Hugo Neu, include Luria Brothers,
Mid-City Metals, National Metals, Alpert
and Alpert, Newman Iron, Purdy Co. and
Clean Steel.

Don Wright 1935-1981
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Southern Cal-

ifornia Director Don Wright died sud-
denly of a heart attack on the evening
of December 1. He was 46 years old.
"This is a devastating blow for all

of us who depended so much on Don's
enormous vitality, his competence and
his devotion to the members of this
union," said International President
Jim Herman. "Don was a hell of an
organizer and a skilled negotiator.
Many of us cherished him as a dear
friend; all of our hearts go out to his
family."

Originally from Northern California,
Wright came into Local 6 in 1958 with
the organization of the Kaiser Gypsum
plant in Antioch. After serving on the
negotiating committee and as a stew-
ard and unit chairman for several
years, he moved to Southern California
in 1963 where he served briefly as
Business Agent for Local 20 (since
merged into Local 26).

DON WRIGHT

In 1964 he went on the ILWU staff as
an organizer, and then as International
Representative. He was named Re-
gional Director in 1975.
"Don was extremely effective during

those years," Herman added. "He was

an outstanding spokesman for the ILWU
in our relations with other unions in
the harbor area. He was also deeply
involved in the tough struggles we have
had in the Mojave desert. He was a
main force behind the increased or-
ganization of maritime-clerical workers
in the Harbor Area.
"There are literally thousands of

working people whose lives were in
some measure improved because of
Don's commitment to justice and equi-
ty."
He is survived by his wife Peggy, a

member of ILWU Local 63, five chil-
dren, his mother, and by two brothers
and two sisters. A memorial service,
attended by several hundred family
members, friends and union members
was held at Green Hills Mortuary Chap-
el in San Pedro, on December 7.
International Vice-President George

Martin has been designated as interim
Regional Director.
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Photos on this page show Local 26 members on the job, manufacturing, packaging and shipping chairs, tables, umbrellas and other outdoor furniture at
Finkel Manufacturing Co. in Los Angeles. They perform the whole operation, bending and shaping metal rods, cutting and stuffing cushions and pillows;
interweaving plastic strips, and putting on finishing touches before shipment. Below, right, stewards Jo se Hernandez, left, and Juan Castaneda, discuss a
problem with a member.

Finkel Manufacturing Co. 

Unity of new Local 26 members opens up a new era
LOS ANGELES — Shortly after Jose Hernandez went

to work at Finkel Outdoor Furniture Co. he got to talk-
ing with a man who had worked there for eleven years—
and was making the same $3.50 per hour. "It started
me thinking."

At about the same time, Juan Castenada was about to

wrap it up at Finkel. "It just wasn't a place where you
could get anywhere." But a friend who was employed
down the street at Germaine's, a member of Local 26,
talked him into sticking it out "just long enough to see if
we couldn't get the union in."

There were enough people around with the same kinds
of beefs that organizing went relatively easily. "There
was no wage scale, no procedures, no rhyme or reason
for anything," Hernandez remembers. "They just did
what they wanted, depending on if they liked you. As for
benefits, we had a little company medical plan, but it
was almost impossible to get anything out of it.

NO RESPECT
"We had no respect. If you complained, they said

you could always work somewhere else."
Finkel went through the usual efforts to stop the

union drive almost daily meetings where the com-
pany's side was presented to a captive audience, leaflets,
and so on. Why pay union dues and risk a strike when
you can come in and talk to us? Finkel asked. Give us
a chance to improve things.

But they got nowhere. The vote, which took place in
July, was overwhelming for union affiliation.

Negotiations for a first agreement began in August.
"It went very slowly. The company was offering only
50o -25e -25o for a three year agreement. We were get-
ting ready to strike, and we had a solid vote behind us,"
says Hernandez. The company on the other hand, started
speeding up and working a lot of overtime, to get in
as much production as they could. "So in early November
we began refusing to work any overtime at all, and
that's what put it over," A contract was finally signed in
early November.

The agreement, ratified by a vote of 99-8, provides a
minimum of $1 per hour increase in the first year, up to
a maximum of $1.75. Substantial wage increases are add-
ed in the second and third years. The Local 26 health and
welfare plan was put into effect in the second year along
with union security language, grievance procedures, sen-
iority as well as holiday and vacation improvements.

"It was one of those things that makes you remember

what this labor movement is all about," says Local 26
President Joe Ibarra. "We had people in there getting
15o above the minimum wage. Now they've got some
kind of future."

The negotiating committee included Salazar, Hernan-
dez, Betty Lizarraga and Ibarra.

Valuable lessons learned in gear inspection beef
A recent beef between a number of

ILWU northwest locals and an area cargo
gear surveyor, while resulting in an ad-
verse decision for the union, contains some
important lessons for safety committee
activists and local officials.
Herbert Billstein, a surveyor retained

by a number of ship classification socie-
ties, had been the source of great frustra-
tion for the union over the years because
of what was felt to be a tendency to pass
over clearly unsafe gear. As a result of
continued pressure by the union, Billstein
was suspended last spring by OSHA while
the charges of incompetence against him
went before a Labor Department admin-
istrative law judge. It was the first such
case to come before the Department of
Labor in the northwest, if not the US.

LABOR DEP1T. -ERRORS
Part of the reason Billstein was let off

the hook lies with the Department of La-
bor's handling of the case. For reasons
yet to be determined the DOL chose to
prosecute on only two of the four charges
leveled against Billstein by the ILWU.
(One of the cases neglected involved worn
and corrugated sheaves passed by Bill-
stein with no comment though the sheaves
were -a perfect illustration of an unsafe

practice. Billstein had passed the sheaves
with corrugations up to 1 millimeter deep,
causing only those over one millimeter to
be repaired. This criteria for safe sheaves
flies in the face of the American Iron and
Steel Institute's "OSHA Wire Rope Ex-
cerpts" which declares "Sheave grooves
shall be smooth and free from surface de-
fects." In short, Billstein set up an arbi-
trary standard on a premise known only
to himself, and one that can only be de-
scribed as unsafe.)

SERIOUS CHARGES
The administrative law judge declared,

"Certainly the charges against Herbert
Billstein are serious and warranted sus-
pension of his accreditation until a hearing
on the merits." But, the hearing was a
failure for the ILWU because Labor De-
partment lawyers prosecuting the case
failed to produce expert witnesses to "re-
fute his (Billstein's) statement that the
cargo gear was safe" and herein lies the
heart of the matter. It was not BR/stein
who should have been charged, but the
classification societies he represents,
namely, Bureau Veritas, Nippon Kaiji Ky-
okai and the International Cargo Gear
Bureau. They are the experts who should
be summoned to appear before the judge

to swear they approve the conduct of their
hireling. Further, it is now recognized that
the Department erred in charging the de-
fendant with incompetence — the charge
should have read negligence. There is not
much competence entailed in judging rot-
ten cargo gear, but there is culpable neg-
ligence in not causing the gear to be re-
newed out of respect for the life and limb
of the men who labor "under the hook."
There was much that could have been

brought out in cross-examination of Bill-
stein that may have influenced the deci-
sion of the judge, but the D.O.L. failed to
exploit Billstein's testimony, basically, be-
cause of a lack of familiarity with the gear
itself.

LESSONS
But there's a positive side to all this.

"We've all really learned a lot about the
need to keep pressure on the Labor Depart-
ment, and doing a better job with our
own record-keeping," according to Lou
Brock, chairman of the ILWU longshore
Local 12 safety committee. "If the union
is to win its war for safety it must docu-
ment every case wherein it is believed a
classification surveyor fails to exercise
good judgement, is negligent, or incom-

petent. The safety committees should docu-
ment every incident with photographs,
name of witnesses, time, date, and place
of occurrence and, of course, the name
of the ship. A summary of the incident
should then be forwarded to the pertinent
classification society and the D.O.L.
"The other positive aspect to this is that

we've put the fear of God into the sur-
veyors and the classification societies.
They know we'll move on this issue, and as
a result, the condition of cargo gear has
improved considerably since Billstein's
suspension".

Dredge report
ASTORIA — The dredge which the Port

of Astoria purchased from the Army Corps
of Engineers as surplus is working quite
well, Local 50 President Chuck McBride
reports.
They are working on one of the slips to

deepen a berth and will start work on the
other slip soon. "By November 1, they ex-
pect to have flow-lane disposal permits
from the Corps so as to complete the
dredging, and will have deep slips in the
Port before long."
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Small BC port
feels the pinch
PORT ALBERNI, BC — This port city

on Vancouver Island off the British Colum-
bia coast has been hard hit by the de-
pressed lumber market. Lay-offs have had
a devastating effect on jobs and busi-
nesses. Longshore work has also declined
greatly.
The sawmill in neighboring Tahsis was

closed in November and will not resume
production until February. 450 employees
are affected.
The Nootka cedar mill will shut down

on December 17 until next March, leaving
180 employees without jobs.
In Port Alberni itself 800 have been laid

off indefinitely at the big sawmill opera-
tion.
The plywood mill has gone on a two-

weeks -on- and production
schedule, as has also the Somass mill.
Over 400 employees are affected. This
will stay in effect until the end of January.
Locals 686 and 592 of the Canadian Pa-

perworkers Union in Port Alberni, whose
members are employed in pulp mills, re-
port that 10% of their 1,100 members
have been laid off.
Forest related industries in Port Alberni

state that their business is down 60%.
Forestry (lumber, pulp and paper) is

BC's main industry. The decline is illus-
trated by the fact that approximately
12,000, one quarter of the IWA member-
ship, have been laid off.
"The economy here is really in a bad

way," said Willard Gallic, president of
Local 503 of the ILWU. "Men with 25
years' seniority in the forest industry are
being laid off."
"Our local which has 124 members has

been feeling the effects of this recession
for a long time. Last August we averaged
only 10 hours per man for the month.
Right now our members are working only
16-20 hours a week. We share the work
and it's equally tough for all of us."

Trade agreement
OLYMPIA — Gov. John Spellman's of-

fice announced recently that the Governor
has signed a memorandum of understand-
ing with Mitsui and Co., a major Japa-
nese trading frim, to work together for
the expansion of international trade op-
portunities in agriculture and forest prod-
ucts.
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ILWU delegation at Ottawa demonstration, from left, Gordon Ralph,
Local 500; Canadian Area President Don Garcia; Charles McIntosh,
Local 514; Canadian Area First Vice-President Dave Lomas; Paddy Neale,
Vancouver and District Labour Council

Economic policies blasted

Canadian labor, in massive rally,
sends strong message to Parliament
OTTAWA — In a demonstration de-

scribed by the media as "one of the larg-
est protest rallies in Canadian history,"
between 100,000 and 120,000 Canadian un-
ionists massed on Parliament Hill Novem-
ber 21 to voice their anger at persistent
high interest rates and the failure of the
government to take any effective action to
improve the state of the depressed Cana-
dian economy.
The demonstration was organized by the

two million-member Canadian Labor Con-
gress and supported by an unprecentedly
broad coalition of farmers, teachers, stu-
dents, pensioners and tenants. They came
by bus, train, car, plane and on foot from
all parts of Canada.

ILWU DELEGATES
The British Columbia delegation, which

went down by plane and a chartered train,
included four ILWU delegates: Gordy
Ralph, Local 500, Vancouver; Charlie
McIntosh, Local 514, foremen; and Don
Garcia and Dave Lomas from the Cana-
dian Area. Frank Kennedy, Canadian
Area treasurer went as a delegate of the
Vancouver and District Labor Council of
which he is the president.

Addressing the vast gathering, Dennis
McDermott, president of the Canadian La-
bor Congress called on the government to
reduce interest rates. "Let them march
into the house of iniquity over there (the
House of Commons) and set interest rates
at the same 6% they set wages," he de-
clared. The reference was to the wage
controls established in 1975 which lasted
for three years. When he asked that all
those in favor signify by saying "aye"
there was a mighty roar of approval.
"The protest rally was highly success-

ful," said Canadian Area ILWU president
Don Garcia. "I've never seen anything
like it, in Canada at least. The weather
was damp and chilly but the spirit of the
demonstrators was high. There was one
unending sea of banners and placards as
far as the eye could see. It was a stirring
sight.
"I'm sure the government got the mes-

sage even though they may not be will-
ing to admit it publicly. Canadians want
action to reduce interest rates, control
prices, reduce unemployment and to de-
velop more trade. Politicians who ignore
this do so at their own peril."

VANCOUVER, BC — The banking es-

tablishment was the center of attack at

a noisy, high-spirited and enthusiastic

protest rally against high interest rates

held at the PNE forum here November

29. The rally, which was sponsored by
the BC Federation of Labour and the
Canadian Labour Congress, attracted
1400 people. The meeting was also ad-
dressed by speakers from several large
unions, not affiliated with the BCFL in-
cluding nurses, hospital employees,
teachers and the building trades.

Demands for nationalization of the
banks, voiced by Jack Gerow, of the
25,000-member Hospital Employees Un-
ion and Jim Kinnaird, President of the
BCFL, drew standing ovations and pro-
longed applause.
Canadian families are being held ran-

som by an insensitive banking system,
declared Gerow, who accused bankers
of reaping "immoral profits" and dem-
onstrating "uncontrollable greed."

"We make progress through protest,"
said BCFL President Kinnaird. "If
we're tough enough, if we're strong
enough, if we're loud enough, they will
finally get the message." He called
on labour to mobilize and to take politi-
cal action "to elect those who have the
interests of ordinary people at heart."

Jack Munro, President of the power-
ful 50,000 member International Wood-
workers, called for consideration of
other forms of protest including with-
holding of increases in rents and mort-
gages.

New Democratic Party, said his party
favored changes in the Bank Act to
compel banks to "grant mortgages or-
dinary Canadians can afford." Canada
can prevent the flow of capital to the
US if interest rates are brought down
by "putting controls on the outflow of
capital. We can have an independent
interest rate that doesn't follow Wash-
ington."

Broadbent criticized the recent Cana-
dian federal budget for failure to pro-
vide any mortgage or tax relief. Point-
ing to the high bank profits—$1.5 bil-
lion in the first nine months of 1981,
an increase of 47%—he said that "it's
time we taxed the rich fairly in our
country. He accused the government of
providing "an annual guaranteed in-
come for the banks."

Reagan's
recession
(Continued from Page .1)
Board continued to keep a tight rein on
the money supply through much of this
year. This course was reflected in short-
term interest rates and particularly in the
closely watched Federal funds rate that
banks charge other banks for overnight
loans, and that is viewed as a signal of
Fed policy. This tight-money policy in
the face of a hefty demand for credit,
is generally viewed as the force that
tipped the economy into recession sooner
than might otherwise have occurred.
A similar pattern occurred just a year

ago. Although the 1980 recession formally
started in January that year, many be-
lieve that it would not have amounted to
more than a mild downturn had it not
been for the Fed's sudden imposition of
credit controls in March. And even Fed
officials acknowledged later that while
they had meant to slow the economy with
the credit controls, they had not planned
to slow it nearly so sharply.

Local 142 signs
bakery pacts
HONOLULU—One-year agreements cov-

ering workers at Love's Bakery and Hol-
sum Baking Inc. have been signed by the
ILWU and management and ratified by
the membership on September 9 and 15
respectively.
Both contracts will run from September

1 to August 30, 1982.
Workers at the two bakeries will receive

an 8% hike. An understanding reached
under the pension plan will bring benefits
in the future.
The Love's agreement provides job secu-

rity—no reduction of the present tempo-
rary and permanent work force during the
life of the contract.
Division Rep. Tony Kahawaiolaa was

chief spokesman in both negotiations.

Longview jobs up
LONGVIEW — As this was written, work

was looking up on the local waterfront
with a ship loading logs at the Weyco
dock, the Nedlloyd Kimberley loading pulp
and lumber and the Shoho Maru loading
lumber.
Earlier the same week, sugar beet pel-

lets were unloaded at Port Longview's new
sugar beet pellet exporting facility and
chemical fertilizer (urea) was unloaded
through a recently completed hopper un-
loading system.
The urea was part of a 20-car shake-

down shipment being stored at the Port
prior to loading aboard a vessel.
The sugar beet exporting facility was

dedicated recently at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony attended by representatives of
Yellowstone Sales, Inc., the exporting
firm, Zen-Noh, the main customer in
Japan and government and port officials.
Based on a projected average annual

throughput of 75,000 tons the new sugar
beet movement will mean at least seven
additional ship calls a year at the Port,
the Daily Shipping News said.

LIAM men reelected
to Waterways Board
SPOKANE — Jack Block, a member of

ILWU Foremen's Local 98 in Seattle, and
G. Johnny Parks, the ILWU's Portland-
based Northwest Regional Director, were
recently reelected to the Board of Direc-
tors of the Pacific Northwest Waterways
Association.
Both Block and Parks are port com-

missioners in their home ports.
The more than 100 PNWA members in

attendance approved a resolution strongly
opposing imposition of waterway user fees.

No 'dead head
PORTLAND — A unique auto ship, the

Toyofuji No. 7, called here on her maiden
voyage in October, inaugurating a regular
monthly service from Nagoya, Japan.
Unlike most auto vessels that "dead

head" or return home empty, the Toyo-
fuji has flexible decks that can be moved
to allow for stowage of containers.

CAPITAL CONTROLS

The featured speaker of the evening,
Ed Broadbent, national leader of the

Ed Broadbent, National leader of
New Democratic Party, addressed
BC labor rally at PNE forum.
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35 years ago:

u ar strikers risked starvation
HONOLULU — -Strikes are battles and

battles are won by careful preparation and
by massing troops. In 1946 the ILWU plan-
ned to do battle."
So writes Sanford Zalburg in A Spark Is

Struck, the recent biography of ILWU
Vice-President Jack Hall. As the union's
main man in Hawaii, Hall played a key role
in directing the historic 1946 sugar strike
which broke the century-old stranglehold
the "Big Five" sugar companies had over
the Islands.
These companies — multi-national cor-

porations of today — Amfac, Alexander &
Baldwin, C. Brewer, Castle & Cooke, and
Theo. H. Davies — had for years import-
ed contract laborers from all over the
world to slave on their plantations. Work-
ers who were not properly subservient
were fired or blacklisted, and those who
tried to organize were driven from their
company-owned homes, arrested and even
killed. Groups were systematically pitted
against each other on the basis of race or
nationality.
But on November 1, 1946, 28,000 sugar

workers struck 33 plantations on the four
major islands of Hawaii. Filipinos, Japan-
ese, Portuguese, Puerto Ricans, Hawaiians,
Koreans, and Chinese picketed together for
the first time. Their victory, after 79 days
on the line, secured a host of breakthrough
advances: a 701.i minimum wage, protec-
tion against discrimination, and an end to
the medieval perquisite system whereby
employers provided housing, lights, fuel
and medical care in lieu of wages. Beyond
these economic gains, the victory sparked
nothing less than political and social lib-
eration of all island workers.
Mounting that strike 35 years ago has

been rightfully likened to waging a war.
Beneath the bad-faith bargaining, the com-
ings and goings of federal mediators, the
court injunctions, widespread propaganda.
and mass arrests layed the companies'
basic strategy: Starve the strikers into
submission. What follows is a condensed
version of Zalburg's account of that drama.

PEAK STRENGTH
Hall looked his troops over. In May 1946,

the ILWU was approaching its peak
strength; membership was growing and
morale was high. A strike vote was taken
August 1: the tally was 15,406 in favor of
calling a strike, 123 against.
The union set up a 24-member Terri-

torial Strike Strategy Committee, and
each plantation set up its own strike
committee with both a relief and a pub-
licity committee. All sugar workers were
assigned strike duty. The ILWU estimatel
the strike would cost the union at least
$50,000 a day.

Hall summarized the ILWU battle plan:
"All our efforts must be concentrated

on strike preparations. If we win the strike
we will win the political campaign. The

"If we can't picket . .

strike committee must see to it that every-
one has something to do; athletics, strike
duty, meetings, etc. Must be able to ac-
count for every member at all times. Must
have strike kitchen in every community
to feed the bachelors. Fishing boats will
give us fish at cannery prices."
ILWU organizer Frank Thompson advised

workers to store rice and canned goods,
to start planting vegetable gardens, to ar-
range for bunting and fishing parties.

International Vice-President Bob Rob-
ertson sent an eve-of-battle message: "Two
and a half years of preparation have end-
ed. Our cause is just. We are fighting for
economic freedom and better way of life
for ourselves and our children. We will
win. . . ."

100% EFFECTIVE
In the beginning the strike was 100c;

effective. Most of the workers had never
taken part in a strike, but they joined in
eagerly. They seemed to be having fun.
It was a holiday of sorts: a respite from
hard work in fields and mills. To see them
so carefree puzzled and even annoyed some
people in management: "Their general at-
titude was that they were on a lark and
having a good time." Fishing parties went
out; hunting parties stalked wild pigs and
goats in the mountains. The men manned
'the picket lines, served on committees,
kept the utilities going.
As early as midsummer Hall realized

that in the union's preparation for a strike,
there was one great weakness: rice. He
had arranged for the purchase of milk
and potatoes, but was having trouble get-
ting rice. As word of a threatened strike
went out, people began to buy rice and
hoard it. Hall asked the ILWU headquar-
ters in San Francisco to pressure the gov-
ernment to increase Hawaii's rice quota.
But by July a black market existed in

rice. Hall grew anxious and prodded the
ILWU's people on the mainland. "The rice
situation is still bad and we wait word

Palestro pickets charge racism
HAYWARD — Some 70 pickets lined the

sidewalk outside the Palestro Distribution
Center December 1 to protest the com-
pany's racist hiring policies and its failure
to maintain area standard wages, benefits
and working conditions.
On hand were local labor and religious

leaders, as well as the members of ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 and Teamster Locals
70 and 856 who have been picketing the
center since they lost their jobs 12 weeks
ago.
They were discharged October 1 when

Gibraltar Warehouse in Union City — a
company under contract with the ILWU
since 1937 — closed shop.
The dispute shifted, however, when

Gibraltar Vice-President and General Man-
ager Joe Palestro immediately opened his
own tobacco distributing company five
miles away in Hayward. He took with him
most of Gibraltar's accounts, its trucks,
forklifts, warehouse equipment, and a
hand-picked group of 19 workers.

NO BLACKS
Although the majority of Gibraltar's

work force was black, Palestro has hired
none of them. At the time of the closure,
32 Local 6 members were on the seniority
list.
"He didn't ask no blacks," said former

shop steward Bo Williams, a Gibraltar
employee since 1967.
Local 6 Business Agent Jim Ryder at-

tempted to negotiate contract transfer or
job transfer rights with Gibraltar's parent
company, Alco-Standard. But Alco-Stand-
ard would only work out a severance pack-
age, claiming that it had fired Palestro
and had nothing to do with his 'new opera-
tion.

Palestro completed his union - busting
maneuvers by calling for a National Labor
Relations Board election, in which his
workers voted 19-to-0 for no union. He
then secured a court injunction limiting
the number of pickets to three per gate.
"We're here to protest the inhumane

treatment that employers are imposing
upon workers," said Local 6 Secretary-
Treasurer Leon Harris, "and to let the
community know the kind of employers
they have here in Hayward."

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Lending support were representatives

of PATCO, the beleaguered Professional
Air Traffic Controllers Organization, the
United Auto Workers,. Machinists Union,
and the AFL-CIO's Alameda County Cen-
tral Labor Council.
"This company wouldn't be taking on

. we'll have parades."

from you, he wrote. Then he sent a cable:
"WITHOUT RICE STRIKE PREPARA-
TIONS SERIOUSLY WEAKENED."
On the mainland, the union's quest

for rice continued.
Robertson went to the California rice

millers and tried to buy rice, but they told
him their brokers in Hawaii wouldn't sell
rice directly to the ILWU. He charged that
they were "starving the workers" in an
attempt to break the strike. Strikers in
various areas were soon reporting short-
ages of rice.

MISTAKE
Goldblatt's administrative assistant Vir-

ginia Woods researched the subject of rice
and discovered that brown rice is more
nutritious than white rice. She and Thomp-
son arranged to buy and ship 4,487 pounds
of brown rice. When it arrived and was
distributed to the sugar units, panic en-
sued. Nobody in Hawaii ate brown rice.
"Brown rice is for peasants," they said.
Hall cabled California: "MISTAKE IS
RAISING HELL, do not want brown rice
under any circumstances."
By the first of October some of the 6,000

newly arrived Filipinos who had been
brought in to break the strike, but instead
joined the ranks of the ILWU, had to ap-
ply for welfare. They were reluctant tp
seek help from the government or even
the union, but Thompson told them there
was "nothing shameful" about it.
Inevitably, some went hungry. Once, for

example, a dog warden on the Big Island
was making his rounds at Waiakea Planta-
tion Camp 6 and smelled the odor of burn-
ing hair. He asked what it was and a Fil-
ipino took him to a barbecue pit. "They
were roasting three dogs," said the warden.

PARADES
To win the strike the union had to keep

the plantations from irrigating the cane.
That was the "most powerful weapon"
they had. On the whole, pickets were suc-
cessful in doing this. But the employers

row,
charged that "wholesale intimidation is
going on in virtually every plantation,"
and received a temporary restraining
order. Hall and International Secretary-
Treasurer Lou Goldblatt discussed the
outcome. "If we can't picket, we won't
picket," they decided. "Instead, we'll have
parades."
The union called a mass meeting across

the street from the court house and, two
thousand strong, they marched through
town, around the homes of people alleged
to be strikebreakers, and around the plan-
tation mill. It was a show of strength and
nobody in town could miss the point. Every
morning union members gathered as
though for army roll call. There was a
head count to be sure no one was AWOL.
The sugar cane started to dry up. The

owners estimated they were losing $343,000
a day.
Back at the bargaining table negotia-

tions turned into verbal combat. Bargain-
ing sessions broke off September 19, "They
will not yield an inch," Hall said.
A conciliator for the United States De-

partment of Labor was sent in to mediate
the strike. But the employers refused to
meet. The mediator was so angry he pub-
licly denounced what he called their "pub-
lic-be-damned" attitude, and was quickly
recalled to San Francisco.

CUPBOARD BARE
Outwardly, Hall appeared confident; in-

wardly, he was getting desperate. The cup-
board was bare and still management was
hanging on. Hall cabled the ILWU Interna-
tional that the union was "running into
desperate straits." He urged them "to act
at once on our appeal for help." He wired
President Truman and thirteen mainland
unions. He said the Big Five "plans to
starve us into submission." He asked the
mainland unions to send contributions.
The Secretary of Labor sent out a fresh

team of mediators who brought the union
and employers together for round-the-clock
bargaining sessions. A settlement was fi-
nally reached on November 18.
Hall called it "a tremendous victory."

The employers hardly felt the union had
made such startling gains, but admitted
is was "a remarkable victory." "When
you netted it out — the pluses and minuses
— what the union got out of, it got orga-
nized," said a Castle & Cooke representa-
tive.
Another management executive saw far

more in it than that. He said the strike
frightened the employers and "created a
general awe of the union power on the part
of workers, employers and the public. For
the first time in Hawaii history the em-
ployers had been soundly and definitely
thwarted. The psychological value of this
display of defiance of the employers could
not fail to add immensely to union power."

Alameda County Central Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer Dick Groulx
pledges support at the picket line press conference at Palestro warehouse.

the ILWU," Council Secretary-Treasurer
Dick Groulx told the demonstrators, "if it
didn't have the support of government—
from the Reagan Administration on down
to the Hayward police."
Referring to an incident earlier that

morning, Groulx said: "It's not the job of
police to escort scabs through picket
lines."
What happened, said Ryder, is that a

Pacific Telephone Company driver was
going to call to find out if the picket line
was sanctioned, but police ordered him
across. Ryder said the Local may go be-

fore the Hayward City Council en masse
to protest this kind of action by police
throughout the labor dispute.
Also speaking at the picket line were

Rev. Bill O'Donnel, who called Palestro's
actions "morally outrageous," and Rev.
Robert McCaffey Brown, who said he was
heartened to see a stronger coalition
emerging between churches and unions,
but concerned about the kind of "institu-
tional racism" perpetuated by Palestro.
"This is not to say that the people inside
are all racists," he explained, "but their
actions are reinforcing racist patterns."
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the ILWU is Local 40 man Jim Chrest backed in
people race for Labor Commissioner post

HAIL AND FAREWELL — By way of saying thanks for assistance rendered
over many years, Shipscalers Local 2 threw a surprise goodbye luncheon
December 1 at Caesar's Restaurant in San Francisco to honor retiring Local
10 chief dispatcher Joe Mosley. At head table, from left, are Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Christopher, Local 2 Vice-President Charlie Harmon, Mosley, Local 2
President Bob Edwards, Local 10 dispatcher Leonard Magee and Rev. Eugene
Lumpkin, a member of Local 2. "Joe was the man who helped us out when
the going got tough," Edwards said, "and who put that red meat in our refrig-
erators. We'll never forget him."

AUXILIARY ENGINEER — Cindy
Houglum, an engineering student at
Clark College in Vancouver, Washing-
ton, is this year's recipient of the
ILWU Local 4 and Auxiliary 11 joint
scholarship. Miss Houglum, 18, is the
daughter of Larry and Yvonne Houg-
turn, members of Local 4 and Auxili-
ary 11 respectively. The $650 award
will go to further her studies.

Participants in Local 4 Auxiliary 11
Christmas Bazaar and Bake Sale at
Local 4 hall, Vancouver, Washington.

Auxiliary 11 holds

holiday bazaar
VANCOUVER — The Local 4 Hiring

Hall was festive with holiday decorations
and the smell of spice and pine last month
during Auxiliary 11's Christmas Bazaar
and Bake Sale.
Tables were piled high with Christmas

wreaths, handicraft items, jewelry, home-
made jellies and baked goods. Auxiliary
members also served coffee, hot dogs and
pastries to bazaar patrons.
"The longshoremen set up the tables for

us," said Vice-president Elaine Hertz.
—The local's been very good to us. They
bought us a new refrigerator and we gave
them a spaghetti feed on St. Patrick's
Day to show our appreciation."
"Our auxiliary is growing." said vet-

eran member Grace Piper. "We have some
young, new members lull of ideas and en-
thusiasm."

Labor history grant
WASHINGTON — The National Endow-

ment for the Humanities has awarded a
$400,000 grant for development of the first
curriculum on working class history de-
signed specifically for trade union mem-
bers.
The curriculum, "Working Men and

Women in American History," will be de-
veloped by a team of social historians
under the supervision of Herbert Gutman,
professor of history at the Graduate School
of the City University of New York.
At the end of the three-year grant period

a tested curriculum, including audio-visual
materials, will be available in English and
Spanish to trade union members and other
out-of-school working adults through eve-
ning and release time classes at union
halls and schools throughout the country.

South Cal pensioners
hold successful fete
WILMINGTON — The Southern Califor-

nia annual pensioners dinner was a great
success, reports club president Henry Gai-
tan. "Special thanks go to the Auxiliary 8
kitchen and serving committee who put
in a solid five days in preparing, serving
and clean-up, and to the ILWU memorial
Association, our sister locals, the mer-
chants, stevedore companies and others
who volunteered their labor, and their
time and who made donations to make this
event possible."

PORTLAND — State Representative Jim
Chrest, a member of Clerks Local 40, an-
nounced his candidacy for State Labor
Commissioner at press conferences here
and in Salem and Eugene last month.
Chairman of the House Labor Committee

of the Oregon Legislature, he has received
impressive support from organized labor
and from House Democrats, 15 of whom
have publicly endorsed him.
Keith Johnson, President of the Inter-

national Woodworkers and Gary Will of
the Machinists are co-chairmen of his cam-
paign committee. Also on the committee
are ILWU Northwest Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks, Secretary Larry Clark of
ILWU Local 40; Roy Juul and Jim Nolan,
Teamsters; John Ball, IWA Region 3; Gail
Washington, Oregon Public Employees;
Roger Auerbach, Oregon Federation of
Teachers; Linda Rasmussen, Communica-
tion Workers; Mike Hereford, Retail
Clerks; Ron Usher, Firefighters Assn.,
George Miller of the Machinists; Harry
Hall, Steelworkers; Dean Wear, Hoisting.
Engineers; and Sam Gillespie, City and
Metropolitan Employees Local 189.
The Federation of Tidewater and Labor

Organizations which met recently in Port-
land, although not an endorsement-making
body, voted .to recommend Chrest for the
post, and the TWA and the Oregon Machin-
ists Council have since endorsed him. He
has also received support from the Labor-
ers Union.
In an era of high unemployment and

downed plants, Chrest believes it is es-

Beyond warehouse
cosmos and void
CROCKETT, Texas — The Rev. Edward

Fleeks, evangelist of the Palestine Bowen
District Association and former ILWU Lo-
cal 6 warehouseman, has written a book:
Beyond The Atom The Cosmos And The
Void.
"This book settles once and for all the

2,000-year war between science and re-
ligion at the peace table of Conscious Rea-
soning," said Fleeks. "It represents three
years in writing and a lifetime in prepa-
ration."
In addition to his 26 years as a ware-

houseman, Fleeks has worked as a farm-
er, rancher, welder and teacher. He is a
graduate of Prairie View A&M University,
and has also done graduate work at the
University of California at Berkeley.
His book can be ordered from him at

PO Box 81 Crockett, Texas 75835. The
price is $6 plus $1 for postage and han-
dling.

LOCAL 10 SCHOLARS— The sons and daughters of eight ILWU Local 10
longshoremen were each awarded $500 Jeffress Memorial Scholarships Oc-
tober 15 at the Local's monthly membership meeting. The annual scholarships,
which are awarded by the Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association,
are based upon potential, intent and need. This year's recipients are Sharon
Lyn Davis, daughter of James Davis; Robert John Guillory, son of Bob Guillory;
Florence Hall, daughter of Larry Hall; Donald Martinez, son of Jack Martinez;
Sophia Cuba, daughter of Freddie Cuba; Marie Nealey, daughter of Albert
Nealey; Luis Fernandez, son of Joseph Fernandez; and Mitchell Alvarez, son
of Aurelio Alvarez.

JIM CHREST

sential to extend apprenticeship programs
to train people in areas of new technology,
and to beef up all of the commission's ex-
isting programs, including those in the
wages and hours and civil rights divisions.
He charges that the incumbent labor

commissioner Wendy Roberts, has too
many people "sitting around in offices"
(there are two, one here and the head-
quarters office in Salem). •
"We need more people out in the field,"

he says.

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

December 1981 listing of dockworkers
retired under various IL W U - PM A
plans:

Local 7, Bellingham: Rudy Sepich;
Local 8, Portland: Alvin L. Davis, Don-
ald E. Smith, Larry S. Smith, Wilbur
Thorud; Local 10, San Francisco: Tony
Aguirre, Frank R. Bullock, Henry J.
Conley, Thomas Cranshaw, Frank D.
Gallardo. John Hurd, Allen Jones,
James W. Lane, Emanuel McLemore,
Joe Mosley Jr., Bruno D. Ortega, Rob-
ert Patrick, Woodrow Randolph, Gar-
land Young, Joseph Zamora Jr.; Local
12, North Bend: Marshall F. Palo.

Local 13, Wilmington: Bruce M. Be-
van, Salvador DeLaTorre. Frank 0. In-
gram, Louie Maccagnan, Antonio U.
Manquero, Andy Marincovich, Milan D.
Matulic, William Mikkelsen, Moses K.
Yokoyama: Local 19, Seattle: Edmund
G. Bomer, Earl J. Maloney, Steven W.
Popovitch, Raymond E. Smith, Ottavio
C. Tarlao; Local 21, Longview: Glenn
A. Chestnut, Wyman A. Johnson, Henry
J. Loran, Oras Marston, Marlin Miller;
Local 23, Tacoma: Arthur E. King,
John L. McCarthy.

Local 24, Aberdeen: Oscar T. Waltee;
Local 27, Port Angeles: Walter J. Beut-
ler Jr., Shirley J. Marquis; Local 34,
San Francisco: Bennett C. Carlson, Er-
nest J. Condon, Edward E. Hurtado,
Oscar B. Koolpe, Tsuneo Nagayama;
Local 46, Port Hueneme: Eduardo Me-
za; Local 47, Olympia: Nelson H. Shat-
tuck; Local 51, Port Townsend: Sigfrid
J. Johnson; Local 52, Seattle: Robert
H. Kinney, James J. Lucas, Leslie N.
Wilson; Local 63, Wilmington: Michael
N. Bozanich, David Zepeda; Local 91,
San Francisco: Lawrence Young; Local
92, Portland: Robert E. Patterson; Lo-
cal 94, Wilmington: Keith M. Kuhl.
* The widows are: Angie Branning,

(Larry, Local 13); Mary J. Fish, (Ho-
mer, Local 8); Ann Glusac, (Nick, Lo-
cal 13); Ruth Henderson, (Frank, Local
8); Mary E. Herz, (Alphonse, Local 4);
Haleen Johnson, (Lonnie, Local 13);
Irene E. McGill, (Elmer, Local 10):
Julia A. Mitchell, (William, Local 94);
Grace Otto, (Alba, Local 40); Elsie
Safley. (Arthur, Local 63): Frances Sil-
va, (Pedro, Local 10); Emma Wilson.
( Everett, Local 8).
*Names in brackets are those of

deceased husbands.
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Statistical shell game 

Unable to solve inflation dilemma,
Reagan defines it out of existence

by
Barry Silverman

ILWU Research Director

The Reagan Administration has cold-
bloodedly and methodically squashed the
meager living standards of millions of
poor Americans while opening a treasure
chest of tax concessions for corporations
and the rich. Having thus made the most
of what it took to be its popular mandate,
the Administration is now setting out to
fine-tune its economic juggernaut.
In what it had hoped would be a little-

noticed and not very well understood act,
the Administration is changing the method
by which the all-important Consumer Price
Index is calculated. Unable to come to
grips with inflation, the Administration is
simply attempting to define it out of ex=
istence. It is attempting to accomplish by
a technical change what its economic pol-
icies are incapable of producing in the real
world. As my colleague Sheldon Friedman,
Research Director of the UAW has noted,
it's "like trying to cure a fever by break-
ing the thermometer." It is a clear case
of politics over logic.
The Consumer Price Index, or CPI as it

is commonly called, is a statistical tool
for reporting changing prices. It is used
to govern countless numbers of financial
transactions—Social Security and federal
pension benefit adjustments, wage adjust-
ments under collective bargaining agree-
ments, and income taxes to name a few.

KEY CHANGE

The federal government's Bureau of La-
bor Statistics reviews the technical ac-
curacy of the CPI every ten years. But
now it is pulling out and tinkering with
the housing component of the Index mid-
term, a move the Bureau itself reject-
ed in the 1960s and 1970s. The current
hcme ownership component consists of
house prices and mortgage interest rates,
costs which have shot off into the strato-
sphere, and which have brought the hous-
ing industry to a dead stop. Mortgage in-
t?sest rates climbed to an all-time high of
18.17% in October while housing starts fell
to near record lows.

This home ownership component is going
to be replaced with an as yet undefined
-rental equivalence" which apparently
will be based on the rents paid for homes
like those that are rented. This despite the
fact that some two-thirds of us are owners
rather than renters, and most, if not all
of the remaining third, aspire to buy rather
than rent. House prices and mortgage in-
terest rates will therefore not be included
in the Consumer Price Index, and the rate
of inflation as measured by the Index will
be less than it otherwise would have been,
or so the Administration hopes.
The new measure will be applied first

in January 1983 to the CPI for All Urban
Consumers and immediately affect Social
Security benefits. Revision of the CPI for
Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Work-
ers—to which most union escalator clauses
are tied—will not be introduced until Jan-
uary 1985.
As the old saw goes, "figures can lie,

and liars can figure." Just changing the
way we measure inflation will not reduce
it. The substitution of a "rental equiva-
lence" for the cost of buying a house will
not reduce the price of that house or bring
about a change in mortgage interest rates.
Clearly, if interest rates push up the rate
of inflation when they're on the upswing,
they'll push it down on the down side.
Over time, if left as is, things will balance
out. But the President, who must stand
for reelection in 1984, can't wait. The Ad-
ministration is simply trying to camou-
flage the actual rate of inflation.

THE EFFECTS

How are we directly affected by this
technical sophistry?

First, there will be a reduction in bene-
fits for Social Security and federal pen-
sion recipients. Changes in these benefits
are triggered by changes in the Consumer
Price Index. If the Index doesn't go up so
fast, benefits don't either. For example,
according to the New York Times (Octo-
ber 27, 1981), "Based on the experimental

housing cost component, the increases for
Social Security recipients last July 1
would have been 10.3% rather than the
11.2% increase based on the current in-
dex."
Second, if unions aren't able to negotiate

improvements in cost-of-living escalator
clauses prior to the 1985 introduction of
the new Index, inflation-related wage in-
creases will be less than they otherwise
would have been. Workers, through their
unions, will have an opportunity to fight
for the necessary changes in the escalator
clauses. Social Security recipients have no
such battleground.
Third, as the Times notes, "One of the

key impacts of the change will be on the
indexing of individual income tax brackets
starting in 1985. . . With lower rises in
the Consumer Price Index, the indexing
of tax brackets would leave the govern-
ment with slightly more revenue," and,
the Times fails to add, would leave us
with higher taxes.
By reducing Social Security payments

and increasing taxes, what would otherwise
appear to be just a simple adjustment in
the Consumer Price Index in fact repre-
sents a backdoor effort by the government
in the battle to balance the budget — the
watchword of the Reagan Administration.
It is estimated that a 1% reduction in the
CPI can produce a $1.5 to $2 billion cut
in government expenditures.

SLEIGHT OF HAND
The Administration has been stymied

in its frontal assault on Social Security; it

has been frustrated in its attempt to rein-
in inflation. Having given a blank check
to the Pentagon, it has all but given up
its drive to balance the budget. Rather
than dealing with real issues head-on and
giving the public a chance to respond, the
Administration is reduced to serving up a
technical sleight of hand.

If the Administration is to be consistent
in its approach, it should toss out new car
prices and finance charges from the CPI
and let Hertz' rental rates serve as the
measure of automobile costs. Nonsense,
right? So, how valid is it to tinker around
with something as sensitive as the housing
component of the Consumer Price Index?
Any statistical measure as complicated

to compile as the CPI is inevitably going
to be the subject of controversy. What we
have to have is some reliable guide to in-
flation that is accurate and consistent, and
that is not tampered with every time one
element or another in society is unhappy
with the results that emerge from the use
of that measure. What must be avoided at
all costs is politicization of the process.
We can't tinker around with the tools we
have available to reach politically desir-
able conclusions. To do so is fundamentally
dishonest. ft is an open invitation to chaos
as one Administration or another attempts
to accomplish by the manipulation of num-
bers what it can't accomplish in fact. As
Rudy Oswald, Research Director of the
AFL-CIO points out, "Labor prefers hon-
est statistics, honestly and openly arrived
at, with all cards out on the table."
We need less inflation, not better figures.

ONE ANSWER to the devastating impact of layoffs in the northwest lumber
and wood products industry has been put together by a coalition of commun-
ity organizations in Humboldt County, California. Union business and church
groups have put together the North Coast Displaced Workers center, which
had its grand opening recently, to provide job and other forms of counselling
for the unemployed. Supporting groups include the Union Defense Commit-
tee, the First Congregational Church and the Redwood Community Action
Agency. ILWU longshore Local 14, in Eureka, is also a sponsor.
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Criminal code bill
trims civil rights

by
Mike Lewis

ILWU Washington Representative

As in the last several Congresses, a mas-
sive — and dangerous — omnibus bill to
amend the Federal Criminal Code has be-
gun to make its way through the Senate.
This year's version, S. 1630, sponsored

by Judiciary Committee Chairman Strom
Thurmond (R-SC), Robert Dole (R-Kan),
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), and others,
was approved by the Committee in Novem-
ber and is likely to come before the full
Senate next year. In addition to retaining
many repressive provisions now on the
books, the bill contains several new un-
savory amendments.

ABOLISHES PAROLE

Among other things, S. 1630:
evirtually abolishes parole;
o provides for preventive detention be-

fore trial;
• allows the government to appeal

sentences it considers too lenient;
• prohibits any physical interference

with whatever could be interpreted as
"performance of an official duty" by most
public officials. (Holding a rally in viola-
tion of a court order, for example, might
become a federal crime.);
o targets anti-nuclear and utilities re-

formers for special investigation and pros-
ecution in the event of property damage
that may take place at a demonstration at
any energy-production or distribution cen-
ter;
* leaves a newspaper without any de-

fense when, in violation of a gag order, it
publishes information about a court action;
• creates a new crime of "revealing

private information submitted for a gov-
ernment purpose" for public servants and
investigative reporters who blow the
whistle on official corruption or govern-
ment wrong-doing; and
• broadens the current legal definition

of "misrepresentation, chicanery, trickery,
deceit, craft, overreaching, or other dis-
honest means" which are used to obstruct
any government function. For example,
using a trick to avoid surveillance by the
FBI.

REPRESSIVE AMENDMENTS
When the bill gets to the Senate floor,

moreover, other repressive amendments
could be added to it — including the sub-
stance of S. 613, the Thurmond bill which
would make picket-line altercations sub-
ject to federal extortion law.
Progressive organizations, however, are

not the only opponents of S. 1630. The
Moral Majority has jumped into the fray,
lambasting the bill for not including a fed-
eral death penalty and for generally being
too soft on crime.

Ultra-conservative Senators were not
completely consistent along this line, how-
ever. Senator Jeremiah Denton (R-Ala)
withdrew his name as a co-sponsor after
failing in an attempt to amend the bill in
Committee so as to delete a provision
which would end current immunity for
husbands who rape their wives. ("Dammit,
when you get married, you kind of expect
you're going to get a little sex," said
Denton.)
There are two criminal code bills await-

ing consideration in the House—H.R. 1647
and H.R. 4711—which are not as repres-
sive as S. 1630. Judging by past experience,
however, they are likely to be amended
into worse and worse form once they
start moving through committee to the
House floor. Progressives hope to delay
the House process long enough to prevent
either of the bills and S. 1630 from becom-
ing law before the end of the 97th Congress
next year.

Next Dispatcher

Deadline— December 25
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ILWU-PMA alcoholism programs come of age
SAN FRANCISCO — It's taken 25 years,

but ILWU alcoholism programs have fi-
nally come of age.
Back in 1956, when the membership first

demanded that the longshore caucus deal
with the problems of alcoholism, the out-
look was grim. Alcoholism was the fifth
major disease in the country, yet barely
recognized as a treatable illness. The Coast
Committee studied the problem and con-
cluded that "there seems to be no alterna-
tive except to work at the legislative level,
because it is impossible even to ascertain
the costs of handling the problems of
alcoholism ourselves."
But little or no public funds were avail-

able for either research or care, and a
union program gradually developed. At
first the welfare plan would cover only
medical problems directly resulting from
drinking, such as cirrhosis of the liver.
Later it began to reimburse workers for
actual treatment.
Various locals got involved too. In 1959,

Local 13 in San Pedro began holding week-
ly Alcoholics Annonyrnous meetings in the
longshore hall. In 1968, Local 21 in Long-
view voted a $1 monthly assessment to
support a community referral center. And
in 1973, the International convention re-
solved to negotiate alcoholism program
clauses in all union contracts. But still
there was no systematic approach.
Today. the ILWU and the Pacific Mari-

time Association have jointly established
Alcoholism Recovery Programs up and
down the coast, with offices in Wilming-

Canadian plan
enters 5th year
VANCOUVER, BC — In addition to the

alcoholism programs in California, Oregon
and Washington, the ILWU also boasts a
strong program in the Canadian area.
Known as the ILWU-British Columbia

Maritime Employers Association Water-
front Industry Employee Assistance Pro-
gram, it has been in operation since 1977
and covers all locals in the province.
The program is administered by the

ILWU welfare and pension plan trustees,
and headed by full-time coordinator Hugh
MacLean of Local 500.
"My job is to interview the person with

a problem, try to get at its root, and refer
the person to the right agency," says
MacLean. "We've handled well over 500
people."
The majority of the problems stem from

alcohol and drugs, says MacLean, but in
the last year he's noticed an increase in
emotional disorders too. A training sem-
inar was held recently on the subject of
"reaching out to troubled employees,"
which dealt with debt and marriage coun-
selling as well as early intervention in
drinking problems.
"One of our problems is that supervisors

are not trained to confront the problem
when they see it and sometimes haven't
got the guts to deal with it. They'd rather
get the ship out. More training is definite-
ly called for."

LACK OF AWARENESS
There's also a problem. says MacLean.

with the continuing lack of awareness of
the program by the membership. Few are
aware, for example. of the incentives for
going into treatment. Eighty percent of
the costs will be reimbursed if the member
stays sober for at least six months after
completing the program. He says the
recovery rate is 70% to 80%.
"I'd really like to take part in a joint

seminar with all the ILWU alcoholism pro-
grams," said MacLean. "I think there's
a lot to learn from each other."
Like the American programs, the Cana-

dian operation relies on an effective net-
work of volunteers. They're known as
"authorized representatives." For Local
500 in Vancouver, they are Bill Bloor,
Dave Douglas, Sam George and Al Bianco.
New Westminster Local 502: Jerry White
and Morris Larue. Port Alberne Local 503:
Frank Perpitch and Charles Archer. Vic-
toria Local 504: Gus Snelling. Prince Ru-
pert Local 505: Stan Dahlgren and Mike
Evans. Foremen's Local 514: Jerry Mor-
rison in Victoria, Bob Smee in Squamish,
and Don Smith in Vancouver. Others in-
clude former area president Bob Peebles
and Chemanis pensioner Ron Oman.

ton, San Francisco, Portland and Seattle.
They are run by trained rank-and-file co-
ordinators who have developed a broad
referral base of counselors, psychologists,
doctors and clergymen.
Everything is confidential, and a variety

of services are used, including assist-
ance with related legal, marital, finan-
cial, psychological, and drug problems.
Coordinators are aided in neighboring
ports by a network of trained volunteers,
usually recovering alcoholics who have
gone through the program themselves.
These programs are relatively new, es-

tablished through trial and error only in
the last year. They're basically the result
of the joint efforts of ILWU Coast Com-
mitteeman Bill Ward and PMA President
Ed Flynn.
So 1981 has been a pivotal time in the

union's approach to alcoholism among its
members. The following is a report of the
progress made, the lessons learned, and
the work still to be done in each area.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
The Southern California program has ac-

tually been operating since 1979 and is
the progenitor of the coastwide program.
It's headed by Ed Torres of Local 13.
"The men are coming in continually

and asking for assistance," said Torres.
"I just got one guy in an out-patient pro-
gram, hospitalized one for in-patient treat-
ment, and buried another who wouldn't
take assistance. He was only 40 years old,
but that's how it is. The guys who are ask-
ing for help are extending their lives. The
guys who aren't are dying."
Torres estimates that the program has

treated 75 to 100 people during the year,
and usually puts two or three into treat-
ment per week. He says Local 13 is still
holding weekly AA meetings in the hall,
and has recently begun holding monthly
dinners for members and their families
who have gone through the program.
As the result of the increased activity,

Torres says he's noticed a growing con-
cern for problem drinkers on the water-
front. He believes this concern has con-
tributed greatly to the success of the pro-

gram.
Prospects look good for the future. Tor-

res says he'll concentrate on improving
their follow up services and get all inter-
ested members trained as coordinators.
He's also interested in getting better cov-
erage, possibly including treatment cover-
age for family members.
The volunteers in Southern California

are Richard Olson, Richard Flores, Rich-
ard Brusick and Steve Moncato in Local
13. Jesse Marquez, Local 20-A; Eddie
Mondor, Local 94; Robert Hinostro and
Ted Escoto, Local 46; Sam Vargas, Local
29; Jim Lavery, Local 63; Frank Long-
necker, Local 13 pensioners; and Welfare
Director Bruce Krieger.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Working out of San Francisco, Local 10

longshoreman George Cobbs heads the al-
coholism program for Northern California.
He estimates that 125 people have come in
for help during the year, and they have
achieved a recovery rate of 60% to 70%.
He, too, is focusing on better follow-up

assistance, and has held regular alumni
meetings since July 1980 for members who
have gone through treatment. Other events
include a recent anniversary AA meeting
in the longshore hall, which was attended
by 170 people, and a successful alcoholism
workshop.
"The hardest part about starting out

was to get people to participate without
fear of being punished, of being brought
before the PMA," said Cobbs. "But enough
guys have gone through the program and
come back that it gets around by word of
mouth that it's for real and is not going
to be used against them."
As for the future, Cobbs would like to

offer more in depth follow-up and reentry
services. Ideally, that would mean a half-
way house which would serve as a center
for the program.
Cobbs speaks highly of his volunteer co-

ordinators. "They are my eyes and ears
in the industry," he says, "and they also
provide an additional support system."
The volunteers are: John Flemister, Gene
Vrana, Henry Evans, Wayne Cabral and

Use your health plan, get a checkup
That's the simple message to be drawn from recent statistics showing that

half the deaths of active longshoremen between 1978 and 1980 were caused by
cardiovascular disorders—heart attacks, strokes, etc.

"Many of these problems could be picked up early if people were getting
regular checkups," said coast committeeman Dick Wise. "Otherwise you have a
ituation where it hits all of a sudden, and you have a tragic situation for many
young families. In many cases, this could have been prevented."

The data, developed by the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, shows that 81 of the
165 deaths of active longshoremen during 1978, 1979 and 1980 were caused by
heart disease and strokes. Other causes of death included cancer, 16; liver dis-
ease, 15; accidental, 17; suicide, 3; and other (hepatic, pneumonia, morphine
intoxication, hemorrhage, etc.), 33. "Our members are entitled to regular check-
ups. It's a benefit we worked hard to win. But it only works if you actually use
it," Wise said.

Henry Graham from Local 10: Larry
Smith, Local 14; Jim Victor, Local 18; Bob
Donovan, Ken Cole and John Cahill, Local
34; Woody Alspaugh, Local 54; and Wil-
lard Whittaker, Local 91.

OREGON
"The good point of these programs is

that all of us coordinators were hired from
our respective ports, says Jim Copp "Guys
had worked with us, they knew us, knew
that we were good union men, and that we
had had problems too,"
A member of Local 8, Copp has headed

the alcoholism program in the Oregon/
Columbia River area since it began in
August 1980.
"I've learned there's a lot more of a

problem of alcoholism in our work area
than we thought, and that the employer is
genuinely interested in helping workers,"
he said. "A lot of them feel guility about
ignoring the problem for so long, or add-
ing to it by providing the booze to get a
ship done. Part of the job has been to edu-
cate them. Jones Stevedore Company has
been a big help. So has the port of Port-
land. We even got Kaiser to revamp their
whole in-patient and out-patient programs.
So it's been a good first year."
During the year Copp says he's put 44

people into treatment, and about 13 more
just in AA. It's tricky to figure a recov-
ery rate, he says, especially in the first
year of a program. "If we get a guy sober
for eight months, then he goes out and gets
drunk, but then comes back in to start all
over, is that a failure?"
He points out, however, that there have

been some obvious failures, such as the
30-year veteran docker who recently com-
mitted suicide after trying and failing to
get sober. "He left seven kids who he
hadn't seen in years and $3,000 in debts,"
said Copp. "We could hardly find enough
money to bury him. It showed a lot of
guys where it can end."
On the positive side, Copp says the pro-

gram has made great strides in helping
members with legal problems arising from
alcoholism. "I was in court today with one
guy facing five years in jail for repeated
drunk driving violations. The judge wanted
to give him at least a year, but
he agreed to put him on parole under my
supervision. The brother has to report to
me regularly, and I write letters to the
judge every two months, just like a parole
officer."
Copp's plans for the future include hold-

ing training classes in January for people
interested in becoming volunteer coordi-
nators.He says he needs people in Coos
Bay, Vancouver, Longview, Newport, As-
toria, and Portland.

WASHINGTON
"I'd say it's been going along fantastic."

says Frank Dwyer of Local 19, coordina-
tor of the alcoholism program for the
Puget Sound/Washington area. "It's get-
ting to where there are a lot of guys around
each port who have gotten sober and are
doing well. So you're not a leper anymore
if you don't drink."
During the year. Dwyer says he's evalu-

ated a lot of treatment centers statewide.
and has approved some of them through
the benefit plan. He sees about 30 people
a week, and estimates that the recovery
rate for those going through treatment is
close to 85%. AA meetings are also being
held in Everett and Aberdeen locals, he
says, and will start soon in Seattle.
"There's been a big improvement in

communicating with Walking Bosses," says
Dwyer. "Many of them weren't going to
have anything to do with the program, but
now they're coming to us without having
to go out and beat the drums.
Another improvement, he says, is that

the Washington courts are now recognizing
alcoholism coordinators as probation peo-
ple, just as in Oregon.
Plans for the future include providing

more follow up services. "The chances of
a guy making a good life for himself is
good with follow up," says Dwyer. "Not
so good without it."

Volunteer coordinators in the Washing-
ton area are Jerry Moon in Olympia,
Billy Swore in Aberdeen, and Jerry John-
son in Everett.

Alcoholism coordinators
see page 11
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Quotations from Chairman David
Ronald Reagan's chief axe man., David

Stockman, in the December issue of Atlantic
Monthly, gave us all the skinny on how the
Reagan administration's budget-making proc-
ess looks from the inside. Stockman portrays
himself as a relatively principled conservative,
being eaten alive by special interests. Here are
a few choice excerpts.

On Reaganomics: "The reason we did it wrong—
not wrong, but less than the optimum—was that we
said, Hey, we have to get a program out fast . .
We were working in a 20- or 25-day time frame, and
we didn't think it all the way through. We didn't add
up all the numbers.- In another part of the article:
"The pieces were moving on independent tracks—the
tax program, where we were going on spending, and
the defense program, which was just a bunch of
numbers written on a piece of paper . . . But, you
see, for about a month and a half we got away with
that because of the novelty of all these budget re-
ductions."

On tax cuts: "The hard part of the supply-side tax
cut is dropping the top rate from 70 to 50%—the rest
of it is a secondary matter. The original argument
was that the top bracket was too high, and that's
having the most devastating effect on the economy.
[However] to make this palatable as a political mat-
ter, you had to bring down all the brackets. But, I
mean, Kemp-Roth was always a Trojan horse to bring
down the top rate . . . It's kind of hard to sell 'trickle-
down,' so the supply-side formula was the only way
to get a tax policy that was really 'trickle-down.'
Supply-side is 'trickle-down' theory."

On the Administration's budget estimates and eco-
nomic forecasts: "None of us really understands
what's going on with all these numbers. You've got
so many different budgets out and so many different
baselines and such complexity . . . people are getting
from A to B and it's not clear how they're getting
there. It's not clear how we got there. [One deficit
estimate was reached] "by hook or by crook, mostly
the latter."

On defense spending: "The whole question is bla-
tant inefficiency, poor deployment of manpower, con-
tracting idiocy . . . Hell, I think there's a kind of
swamp of $10 to $20 to $30 billion worth of waste that
can be ferreted out if you really push hard. [But the
Pentagon] got a blank check . . . they got so god-
damned greedy that they got themselves strung way
out there on a limb."

On Congressional reception of tax cuts: "Do you
realize the greed that came to the forefront? The hogs
were really feeding. The greed level, the level of op-
portunism, just got out of control. [The Administra-
tion's] basic strategy was to match or exceed the
Democrats, and we did."

On what was achieved by the Administration's
spending reductions: "There was less there than met
the eye . . . Let's say that you and I walked outside
and I waved a wand and said, I've just lowered the
temperature from 110 to 78. Would you believe me?
What this was was a cut from an artificial CB0
[Congressional Budget Office] base. That's why it
looked so big. But it wasn't."

On his recommendations for cuts in Social Security
benefits: "Basically I screwed up quite a bit."

CRPMA salutes Baker,
elects new officers
PORTLAND — The November 11 meet-

ing of the Columbia River Pensioners Me-
morial Association, which featured elec-
tion of officers for 1982, turned into a testi-
monial for outgoing Secretary Ernest
Baker.
The veteran lobbyist refused to stand

for reelection to the post he had held for
eleven years. However, he did agree to be
a delegate "one more time" to the CRDC,
which he helped found in Longview in 1935.
Baker also will be the guest bf honor, at
the pensioners Christmas dinner at the
Quay in Vancouver December 10.
Before the meeting ended, he received

a standing ovation.
In other actions, the CRPMA set up a

committee of five to update the Constitu-
tion; voted to support the ILWU Political
Action Fund and the $1 voluntary contribu-
tions; and vowed to fight water user fee
legislation and S. 1182, a bill pending in
the US Senate to gut the federal longshore
and harbor workers act.
Bob Coffey and Jim Foster were re-

elected President and Vice President.
Other officers for 1982 include Jack

Schmidt, Secretary; Grant Fulmore, Pat
Adrian and Lloyd Kennedy, Trustees. A
13-member executive board, elected by ac-
clamation, includes Shadow Dulin, A.
Hanglund, Herman Olson, Johnny Streiff,
Bud Hyden, J. K. Stranahan, Mike Fisch,
Bud Cox, Chuck Piluso, Randy Razzolino,
Lee Lind, Floyd Tovey and Grant Fulmore.
The slate will be installed in January.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles, Washing-

ton, will hold its final election December
8, 1981 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary - treasurer, recording
secretary and 7 members of the executive
board. Nominations were made last month
at the regular stopwork meeting.

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol

problem, or know one, contact the ILWU -PMA Alcoholism
Recovery Program representative in your area. They are
trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and
other services—all on a confidential basis.

Southern California

Ed Torres, Local 13
1314 North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: (213) 549-9066

Northern California

George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: (415) 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area

Jim Copp, Local 8
7529 North East Glisan
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone: (503) 231-4882 or (206) 694-8637

Puget Sound/Washington Area

Frank Dwyer, Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206) 621-1038

British Columbia/Canadian Area

Hugh MaClean
2735 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K1Z8
Phone: (604) 253-5622
Home; 467-1002
Emergency: 685-0341

metro pager 2507

Local 7, Bellingham
Local 7, Bellingham, Washington, will

hold its final election December 3, 1981, to
fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer/dispatcher and dele-
gates for convention/caucus. Nominations
were held last month.
Polling will be between the hours of 7:30

p.m. to 10 p.m., at the regular meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. at 606 Marine Drive, Port
Angeles.

Local 46, Port Hueneme
Local 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme, Califor-

nia, will hold its final election December
18, 1981 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary and 11 members of the execu-
tive board. Nominations were made at
the December meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of 7

a.m. through 7 p.m., at 200 West Main
Street, the ILWU Hiring Hall, Port Hue-
neme.

Thanks to Local 13
(The following letter was received

by Local 13 President Louis Rios,
from a Northwestern University
graduate student who is researching
aspects of ILWU history.)

I am writing in order to thank you per-
sonally for having tolerated so willingly
my presence in and around the union of-
fices over the past several months. The
very fact that you as well as the other
officers and the executive board could ac-
cept an outsider into your meetings is suf-
ficient opportunity for me to be able to
observe such a union at close range, and I
hope that my dissertation will dispel some
of the misconceptions which people have
about labor unions.
I think that I learned more in the seven

months that I spent in California than I
could have learned in any university, but
I realize that without the kind of coopera-
tion I got from Local 13 officers and
members I would probably have gotten
nowhere.

William Finley
Department of Sociology

Local 52, Seattle
Supercargo Clerks' Local members here

elected Sam Black as president and re-
elected Robert W. Vaux as secretary-
treasurer. Warren Monie is vice president
and Pete Kalloen and Bill Peck are the
dispatchers. LRC men are Black, Jack
Stewart, and Robert Mackner. A seven-
member executive board was also elected.

The gospel according
to Lewis & Krupman

By Vincent DiGirolamo
Attitude surveys, small group meetings,

"straight from the shoulder" speeches,
pre-election banquets, post-election chal-
lenges. . . .

It's no accident that over the last ten
years workers in every region and in-
dustry have faced these same tactics while
trying to organize.
Employers are merely following the

advice of Robert Lewis and William
Krupman — either passed on directly
through their New York law firm or culled
from the pages of their newly-revised
book, Winning NLRB elections: Manage-
ment's Strategy and Preventive Programs.
Uncatchy as this title may be, the book

has enjoyed wide readership among em-
ployers and their attorneys since it was
first published by the Practicing Law
Institute in 1972. To those in the know,
it's the union buster's bible.

'MY DOOR IS OPEN'
Communication is critical in maintain-

ing a "union-free environment" say the
authors. But if an employer boasts, "My
door is . always. open,". he is "probably.

less than candid. Few executives have
time to keep their doors open for all
people to wander in and out."
Instead, they should rely on periodic

interviews and attitude surveys "to find
out what employees are thinking," as
well as informal conversations with first-
line supervisors who are "trained to main-
tain this dialogue and to report any prob-
lems that surface."

If such preventative measures fail, the
book offers insightful tips on how to de-
tect an organizing drive in its early
stages. Here are some clues:

• "Employees adopt a new vocabulary
that includes such phrases as 'security,'
'freedom,' dignity' and 'justice.' "
• Lavatory grafitti expresses hostility
towards supervisors or the company."
• Union authorizati3n cards or leaflets
are found on the premises or in parking
areas.

Once a union campaign is underway,
the authors recommend a step-by-step
program to combat it, complete with
sample handouts, letters, speeches, post-
ers and a calendar of events and activ-
ities. (The pre-election employee ban-
quet is imperative, preferably featuring
a "guess the union's longest strike or
highest fine" contest.)
One chapter is even a preparation for

verbal clashes with employees: If a work-
er jabs with a query about job security,
side-step it with a remark that real secur-
ity is working for a growing company, and
then counter with a warning that union
demands have driven firms out of business
and workers out of jobs. It's all laid out
for the beleaguered employer.

TROJAN HORSE PLOY
Winning appears to draw heavily on

information garnered from union or-
ganizer's handbooks. Readers are *told,

for example, to beware of the "Trojan
Horse Technique"—the planting of a union
activist in the workforce. Organizers are
portrayed as skilled professionals who also
soften up employees with liquor and pay
them for information.
Such distortions imply that workers must

be coerced into organizing and that unions
will stop at nothing to win votes. The
further implication is that it is thus okay
for management to fight fire with fire.
To be fair, the authors never advise

breaking laws. But they make it abun-
dantly clear that it is possible to in-
timidate workers in ways that can't be
perceived as illegal by the National Labor
Relations Board.

If their advice fails to turn back an
organizing drive, the authors let them-
selves off the hook. They say, in effect,
that it's the employer's fault for being
such a callous bastard in the first place,
and not recognizing the needs of his
workers.
At the heart of it, Winning is a morally

corrupt book written by a couple of mod-
ern-day goons for hire. Inherent in all
their advice is a self-righteous contempt
for the will of working people and the laws
which protect them.
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That's how David Stock-
man, President Reagan's
number one hatchet man
and budget cutter, frankly
describes the process by
which this year's tax cut,
with its bonanza of benefits
for the wealthy, was ham-
mered out. He might as well
described the development
of the administration's en-
tire program that way.

The first year of Reagan-
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"Our program for the economy is right on track and going full speed ahead"
— news conference November 10, 1981.

omics is not yet behind us, and already it's coming unglued. More and more, those who voted
for the President, giving him control of the Senate and considerable muscle in the House, are
realizing that they've been taken for a ride.

The evidence is all around us. The budget, despite the brutal cuts made in social spending,
refuses to balance. The unemployed -- all eight million of them, refuse to disappear. The tax
breaks awarded to big business refuse to trickle down. Inflation refuses, as we demonstrate
on page 9, to be conjured out of existence. High interest rates continue to paralyze economic
activity, producing a steep slide into recession.

That's why, if you needed any more reasons, there's never been a better time to make a
small contribution to the ILWU International Political Action Fund. It's a solid investment
in your own future, in your family's future and your country's future.

This voluntary contribution of $1 per year, authorized by the delegates to the union's 24th
Biennial Convention last April, will permit the ILWU to play a much stronger political role.
While we'll never match the resources of the corporate Political Action Committees, who
pumped tens of millions of dollars into the Reagan campaign chest, we can make a difference.
With a few dollars to spend in the right places, working together with other unions and com-
munity groups sharing our perspective, we can begin looking toward 1982 elections.

We can help put some people into
office who will see things our way.
We can help make sure that all our
members are registered to vote. We
can improve our own political edu-
cation and that of those who repre-
sent us.
You can make your contribution,

earmarked for the ILWU Political
Action Fund, to the local of which
you are a member, or from which
you are retired. The assistance of
every member is essential.


